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In high density quark matter under a strong external magnetic field, possible phases are
investigated by using the two-flavor Nambu-Jona-Lasinio model with tensor-type four-point
interaction between quarks, as well as the axial-vector-type four-point interaction. In the
tensor-type interaction under the strong external magnetic field, it is shown that a quark spin
polarized phase is realized in all regions of the quark chemical potential under consideration
within the lowest Landau level approximation. In the axial-vector-type interaction, it is also
shown that the quark spin polarized phase appears in the wide range of the quark chemical
potential. In both the interactions, the quark mass in zero and small chemical potential
regions increases which indicates that the chiral symmetry breaking is enhanced, namely the
magnetic catalysis occurs.
§1. Introduction
One of recent interests in the field of the quantum chromodynamics (QCD) may
be to understand the phase structure under various external environments such as
high baryon density, finite temperature, finite isospin chemical potential, external
magnetic field and so on.1) In the region with low temperature and large quark
chemical potential, it has been remarked that various phases may appear such as
the color superconducting phase,2), 3), 4) the quarkyonic phase,5) the inhomogeneous
chiral condensed phase,6) the quark ferromagnetic phase,7) the color-ferromagnetic
phase,8) the spin polarized phase due to the axial vector interaction9), 10) or due to
the tensor interaction11), 12), 13), 14), 15), 16), 17) and so forth. Especially, in these low
temperature and large quark chemical potential region in the temperature (T ) and
quark chemical potential (µ) plane, it is interesting to investigate possible phases in
quark matter in the context of the physics of compact star objects such as neutron
stars. Further, the existence of very strong magnetic field has been found in a certain
kind of compact star which is called magnetar.18), 19) On the other hand, in the
ultrarelativistic heavy-ion collisions, it has beem remarked that a strong magnetic
field may be created in the early stage of nucleus-nucleus collisions,20) for example,
|eB| ∼ m2pi at the Relativistic Heavy-Ion Collider (RHIC) experiment at Brookhaven,
where e, B and mpi represent the elementary electric charge, the magnetic flux
density or magnetic field and pion mass, respectively, and maybe even stronger at
typeset using PTPTEX.cls 〈Ver.0.9〉
2the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) experiment at CERN. Thus, the investigation of
quark matter under an external magnetic field is one of interesting and important
problems of QCD,21), 22) especially, it may be very interesting to investigate the basic
aspects of quark matter under a very strong magnetic field.
As for the physics of the strong interacting matter under a magnetic field, many
investigations are carried out recently.23) For example, the quark mass gap under a
strong magnetic field was investigated in the lowest Landau level approximation24)
and in the renormalization-group approach to include the effects of the higher Lan-
dau level,25) respectively. As for the lowest Landau level approximation, the quark
gas model under a strong external magnetic field was investigated in order to study
the massive hybrid compact star object.26) By using the su(3) Nambu-Jona-Lasinio
model under a strong magnetic field, strange quark matter was also investigated.27)
Recently, much interest is paid to understanding the inhomogeneous chiral con-
densed phase under a magnetic field by using the familiar Nambu-Jona-Lasinio (NJL)
model.28), 29), 30), 31) Further, by using the holographic QCD, the spatially-modulated
inhomogeneous chiral condensate was also investigated.32)
Also, in Ref. 32), the effects of the axial-vector interaction under a strong mag-
netic field on the spatially-modulated chiral condensed phase was investigated by
means of the holographic technique. On the other hand, the effects of the strong
magnetic field on the spin polarized phase has not been investigated widely on the ex-
tended NJL model with the axial-vector-type four-point interaction between quarks.
In a preceding work, the effects of the strong magnetic field in the model with
the tensor-type interaction have been investigated in one-flavor NJL model at finite
temperature with zero chemical potential33) and the tensor-type interaction has been
also used to analyze the induced magnetic moment in the context of the magnetic
catalysis.34) Nevertheless, it is interesting to investigate a possible phase under the
strong magnetic field with the tensor-type interaction between quarks in two-flavor
case at finite quark chemical potential because the spin polarized phase may appear
in the region with large quark chemical potential.17)
In this paper, we investigate possible phases under a very strong external mag-
netic field in the finite quark chemical potential region or in high density quark matter
at zero temperature by using the Nambu-Jona-Lasinio (NJL) model35), 36), 37), 38) with
the tensor-type12) and the axial-vector-type9) four-point interaction between quarks
as an effective model of QCD. As for the tensor-type interaction, we investigate a
possible phase under a strong external magnetic field in the case of two flavors and
finite quark chemical potential, while there is a pioneer work33) in the case of one-
flavor and zero chemical potential. Considering the very strong magnetic field, we
focus only on the lowest Landau level to clarify qualitative aspects in quark matter
under the strong external magnetic field.
This paper is organized as follows: In the next section, a simple model as an
extension of the original NJL model is introduced which reveals qualitative aspects
of quark matter. In Sect. 3, the contribution of the tensor-type interaction is in-
vestigated, which is a main purpose of this paper. As a result, it is shown that the
spin polarized phase under the strong external magnetic field exists. In Sect. 4,
the contribution of the axial-vector-type interaction is investigated and whether a
3spin polarized phase appears or not is discussed. Also, we point out the implication
of the axial-vector condensate to the spatially-modulated inhomogeneous chiral con-
densate in the Appendix. The last section is devoted to the summary and concluding
remarks.
§2. Mean field approximation for the Nambu-Jona-Lasinio model with
tensor-type and/or vector-axial vector-type four-point interactions
between quarks
Let us start from the two-flavor Nambu-Jona-Lasinio model with tensor-type11), 12), 39)
and vector-axial vector-type9), 10) four-point interactions between quarks under the
external magnetic field. The Lagrangian density can be expressed as
L = ψ¯(iγµDµ −m0)ψ +Gs[(ψ¯ψ)2 + (ψ¯iγ5~τψ)2]
−Gp
2
[(ψ¯γµ~τψ)2 + (ψ¯iγ5γ
µ~τψ)2]− GT
4
[(ψ¯γµγν~τψ)2 + (ψ¯iγ5γ
µγνψ)2] ,(2.1)
wherem0 represents a current quark mass and Dµ represents the covariant derivative
introduced as
Dµ = ∂µ + iQAµ , Aµ =
(
0,
By
2
, −Bx
2
, 0
)
= (0, −A) . (2.2)
Here, Q = 2e/3 for up quark and −e/3 for down quark are the electric charges where
e is the elementary charge. There is an external magnetic field B along z-axis.
Hereafter, we treat the model within the mean field approximation. In order
to consider the spin polarization under the mean field approximation, the axial-
vector condensate 〈ψ¯γ5γ3τ3ψ〉 and the tensor condensate 〈ψ¯γ1γ2τ3ψ〉 are taken into
account. Then, the Lagrangian density is reduced into
LMF = ψ¯(iγµDµ −Mq)ψ + UAψ¯γ5γ3τ3ψ + F3ψ¯iγ1γ2τ3ψ − M
2
4Gs
− U
2
A
2Gp
− F
2
3
2GT
= ψ¯(iγµDµ −Mq)ψ − UAψ†Σ3τ3ψ − F3ψ¯Σ3τ3ψ − M
2
4Gs
− U
2
2Gp
− F
2
2GT
,(2.3)
where
Σ3 = −iγ1γ2 = −γ0γ5γ3 =
(
σ3 0
0 σ3
)
Mq = m0 +M , M = −2Gs〈ψ¯ψ〉 ,
UA = Gp〈ψ¯γ5γ3τ3ψ〉 = −Gp〈ψ†Σ3τ3ψ〉 ≡ Uτf ,
F3 = iGT 〈ψ¯γ1γ2τ3ψ〉 = −GT 〈ψ¯Σ3τ3ψ〉 = Fτf . (2.4)
Here, τf = 1 for up quark and −1 for down quark, which denote the eigenvalues of
τ3. Also, σ3 is the third component of the Pauli spin matrices.
Introducing the quark chemical potential µ in order to consider finite density
quark matter, the Hamiltonian density can be obtained from the Lagrangian density
4within the mean field approximation as
HMF − µN = ψ¯
(−iγ · (∇− iQA) +Mq − µγ0 + UAγ0Σ3τ3 + F3Σ3τ3)ψ
+
M2
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
+
F 2
2GT
, (2.5)
where N represents the quark number density, ψ†ψ.
Let us treat the two cases separately in the following sections. One is a possibility
of the existence of only the tensor condensation without axial-vector condensate.
Another is the axial-vector condensation without the tensor condensate.
§3. The case of the tensor condensation
In this section, possible phases are investigated in the case of the tensor-type
four-point interaction between quarks. It was found that the spin polarized phase
may be realized above a certain critical quark chemical potential without an external
magnetic field.14), 17) Thus, it is interesting to investigate whether the spin polarized
phase is realized or not under a strong external magnetic field.
3.1. Thermodynamic potential
In the case of the tensor condensation without axial-vector condensate, the
Hamiltonian density can be written as
HMF,T − µN = ψ¯
(−iγ · (∇− iQA) +Mq − µγ0 + F3Σ3τ3)ψ + M2
4Gs
+
F 2
2G
= ψ†(hT − µ)ψ + M
2
4Gs
+
F 2
2GT
. (3.1)
Here, hT can be obviously defined. In order to obtain the eigenvalues of hT , namely
the energy eigenvalues of a single quark, it is necessary to diagonalize hT . The detail
derivation has already been carried out in Refs. 16) and 17). As a result, the eigen-
values of hT which are written as E
f
T,pνη where p, ν and f represent the z-component
of momentum, the quantum number of Landau level and flavor, respectively, are ob-
tained:
EfT,pνη =


EuT,pνσ =
√(
F + σ
√
M2q + 2QuBν
)2
+ p2z ,{
ν = 0, 1, 2, · · · for σ = 1
ν = 1, 2, · · · for σ = −1
EdT,pνσ =
√(
−F + σ
√
M2q − 2QdBν
)2
+ p2z ,{
ν = 1, 2, · · · for σ = 1
ν = 0, 1, 2, · · · for σ = −1
=
√(
F + η
√
M2q + 2|Qf |Bν
)2
+ p2z ,
{
ν = 0, 1, 2, · · · for η = 1
ν = 1, 2, · · · for η = −1 (3.2)
where Qf = 2e/3 for f = u and −e/3 for f = d, respectively.
5The thermodynamic potential has been also given in Ref.16). Including the
contribution of vacuum, the thermodynamic potential ΦT can be expressed as
ΦT =
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
(
EfT,p ν=0 η=1 − µ
)
θ(µ− EfT,p ν=0 η=1)
+
∑
η,f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
ET<µ∑
ν=1
|Qf |B
2π
(
EfT,pνη − µ
)
θ(µ− EfT,pνη)
−
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
EfT,p ν=0 η=1 −
∑
η,f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
ET<Λ∑
ν=1
|Qf |B
2π
EfT,pνη
+
M2
4Gs
+
F 2
2GT
, (3.3)
where α represents the quark color and Λ represents the three-momentum cutoff.
Here, θ(x) represents the Heaviside step function. The first and second lines represent
the positive-energy contribution of quarks and the third line represents the vacuum
contribution.
3.2. A possible phase under a strong external magnetic field
In this subsection, possible phases under a strong external magnetic field at
zero temperature and finite chemical potential are investigated in the case of the
tensor-type interaction between quarks. Under a strong magnetic field, only the
lowest Landau level plays an essential role because the higher Landau levels with
ν 6= 0 have no contribution to the thermodynamic potential due to EfT,pνη > µ or the
three-momentum cutoff Λ. Namely, the effective model under consideration is valid
for the region in which the energy or the magnitude of three-momentum is less than
the three-momentum cutoff Λ. Thus, if
√
2|Qf |B ≥ Λ, only the lowest Landau level
with ν = 0 contributes to the thermodynamic potential. Let us consider the system
in the above-mentioned situation. Hereafter, we set m0 = 0 in the chiral limit for
simplicity and then Mq =M .
Since we omit the higher Landau level with ν 6= 0, the thermodynamic potential
(3.3) is reduced into
ΦT ≈
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
(
EfT,p ν=0 η=1 − µ
)
θ(µ− EfT,p ν=0 η=1)
−
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
EfT,p ν=0 η=1 +
M2
4Gs
+
F 2
2GT
= −3eB
4π2
[
µ
√
µ2 − (F +M)2 − (F +M)2 ln µ+
√
µ2 − (F +M)2
F +M
]
×θ(µ− (M + F ))
−3eB
4π2
[
Λ
√
Λ2 + (F +M)2 + (F +M)2 ln
Λ+
√
Λ2 + (F +M)2
F +M
]
6+
M2
4Gs
+
F 2
2GT
. (3.4)
The gap equations for M and F are derived from the relations ∂ΦT /∂M = 0 and
∂ΦT /∂F = 0. Here, we can safely neglect the derivative term of the Heaviside step
function with respect to M and F , which leads to a Dirac delta function, because
the delta function is different from zero only for µ = M + F . This divergence is an
artifact in calculation. Thus, the gap equations are given as
∂ΦT
∂M
=
M
2Gs
+ I0(M,F ) + Iµ(M,F ) = 0 ,
∂ΦT
∂F
=
F
GT
+ I0(M,F ) + Iµ(M,F ) = 0 , (3.5)
where
I0(M,F ) = −3eB
2π2
(F +M) ln
Λ+
√
Λ2 + (F +M)2
F +M
,
Iµ(M,F ) =
3eB
2π2
(F +M) ln
µ+
√
µ2 − (F +M)2
F +M
θ(µ− (F +M)) . (3.6)
Then, we obtain the following celebrated relation between the chiral condensate M
and the spin polarized condensate F again:
M =
2Gs
GT
F , (3.7)
which was first derived by Ferrer et al.33) in the case of zero chemical potential in one-
flavor NJL model. In the case of no external magnetic field, the chiral condensate,M ,
and the spin polarized condensate, F , are independent from each other.17) Namely,
(i) in the region with small quark chemical potential, the chiral condensate is not
equal to zero, but the spin polarized condensate does not appear, namely, the chiral
broken phase, M 6= 0 and F = 0, is realized. (ii) In the intermediate range of the
quark chemical potential, the chiral symmetric phase with M = F = 0 is realized.
(iii) In the region with large quark chemical potential, the spin polarized phase,
M = 0 and F 6= 0, is realized. On the other hand, under a strong external magnetic
field under investigation, the chiral condensate and the spin polarized condensate
are related to each other through the relation (3.7) even for a finite quark chemical
potential. It is an interesting feature originated from the external magnetic field.
Eliminating M by using the relation (3.7), then, the gap equation for F in (3.5)
is recast into
µ ≤ F +M
F

 1GT −
3eB
2π2
(
1 +
2Gs
GT
)
ln
Λ+
√
Λ2 +
(
1 + 2Gs
GT
)2
F 2(
1 + 2Gs
GT
)
F

 = 0 , (3.8)
µ > F +M
7F

 1GT +
3eB
2π2
(
1 +
2Gs
GT
)
ln
µ+
√
µ2 − F 2
(
1 + 2Gs
GT
)2
Λ+
√
Λ2 + F 2
(
1 + 2Gs
GT
)2

 = 0 . (3.9)
It is understood that the trivial solution, F = 0, always exists.
For µ ≤ F +M , the solution of gap equation with F 6= 0 is obtained analytically
as
F =
GTΛ
GT + 2GS
· 1
sinh 2pi
2
3eB(GT+2Gs)
, (3.10)
M =
2GsΛ
GT + 2GS
· 1
sinh 2pi
2
3eB(GT+2Gs)
.
Let us give numerical results simply. We take the parameters 2Gs = GT = 11.0
GeV−2, eB = 0.597 GeV2 (≈ m2ρ) and Λ = 0.631 GeV, where mρ represents the rho
meson mass. As for Gs and Λ, these are taken as standard values,
38) which give the
dynamical quark mass in vacuum as M = Mq +m0 = 0.335 GeV with the current
quark mass m0 ≡ mu = md = 0.005 GeV or M0 ≡ M = 0.322 GeV with m0 = 0
in the chiral limit. In these parameters,
√
2|Qf |B ≥ Λ is satisfied. Thus, only the
lowest Landau level contributes to the thermodynamic potential. The parameters
under consideration are summarized in Table 1. With these parameters, the non-
trivial solution for µ ≤ F +M in (3.10) always exists. The results are as follows:
F = 0.604 GeV , M = 0.604 GeV . (µ ≤ Λ < F +M) (3.11)
In addition to the above solution, it is shown that there exists a non-trivial solution
of the gap equation (3.9) for µ > F +M above the quark chemical potential µ =
µT,cr = 0.382 GeV. In Fig.1, the spin polarized condensates F are depicted by solid
line for µ ≤ F +M and by dash-dotted curve for µ > F +M denoted by “branch
2” as a function of the quark chemical potential µ.
Of course, there always exists the trivial solution F = 0. It is necessary to
compare the thermodynamic potential of F = 0 with that of F 6= 0 in order to
determine which phase is realized. In Fig.2, the thermodynamic potentials with non-
zero F (6= 0) (solid line) in the case of µ ≤ F +M , non-zero F (dash-dotted curve)
in the second branch with µ ≥ µT,cr(> F +M) and that of the trivial solution with
F = 0 (dotted curve) are shown. From this figure, it is seen that the thermodynamic
potential with constant spin polarized condensate is always lower than those of the
other cases of the second branch F 6= 0 and of F = 0. Thus, the spin polarized
condensate appears in all ranges of the quark chemical potential under consideration.
Therefore, within the tensor-type four-point interaction between quarks, the spin
polarized phase is realized. Of course, in this spin polarized phase, the dynamical
Table I. Parameter set for the cases of the tensor-type interaction and the axial-vector interaction
eB = 0.597 GeV2 2Gs = 2Gp = GT = 11.0 GeV
−2 Λ = 0.631 GeV
80.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
[GeV]
F[GeV]
branch 2
Fig. 1. Spin polarized condensate F is depicted as a function of the quark chemical potential µ.
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
 
} [GeV  ]4
[GeV]
}(Fų 0)
}(F = 0)
ğ
}(Fų 0, branch 2)ğ
Fig. 2. The thermodynamic potentials with non-zero F ( 6= 0) (solid line), the second branch with
non-zero F (dash-dotted curve) above µT,cr and F = 0 (dotted curve) are depicted as a function
of the quark chemical potential µ.
quark mass has the value M = 0.604 GeV in (3.11), which is larger than the value
M0 = 0.322 GeV that is the dynamical quark mass in vacuum without the external
magnetic field. Therefore, the chiral symmetry breaking is enhanced due to the
external magnetic field, namely, the magnetic catalysis actually occurs.
§4. The case of the axial-vector condensation
In this section, the case of the axial-vector condensation without tensor conden-
sate is considered.
4.1. Thermodynamic potential
The Hamiltonian density can be written as
HMF,A − µN = ψ¯
(−iγ · (∇− iQA) +Mq − µγ0 + UAγ0Σ3τ3)ψ + M2
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
9= ψ†(hA − µ)ψ + M
2
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
. (4.1)
Here, hA can also be defined obviously in (4.1). In order to obtain the eigenvalues
of hA, namely the energy eigenvalues of a single quark, it is necessary to diagonalize
hA. Similarly to the derivation of the eigenvalues of hT , the eigenvalues of hA can
be obtained easily. As a result, the eigenvalues of hA which are written as E
f
A,pνη
are obtained:
EfA,pνη =


EuA,pνσ =
√
2QuBν +
(√
p2z +M
2
q + σU
)2
,{
ν = 0, 1, 2, · · · for σ = 1
ν = 1, 2, · · · for σ = −1
EdA,pνσ =
√
−2QdBν +
(√
p2z +M
2
q − σU
)2
,{
ν = 1, 2, · · · for σ = 1
ν = 0, 1, 2, · · · for σ = −1
=
√
2|Qf |Bν +
(
ηU +
√
p2z +M
2
q
)2
.
{
ν = 0, 1, 2, · · · for η = 1
ν = 1, 2, · · · for η = −1 (4.2)
The thermodynamic potential has been also calculated as is similar to the case
of the tensor condensation without axial-vector condensate in the preceeding section.
The results is as follows:
ΦA =
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
(
EfA,p ν=0 η=1 − µ
)
θ(µ− EfA,p ν=0 η=1)
+
∑
η,f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
EA<µ∑
ν=1
|Qf |B
2π
(
EfA,pνη − µ
)
θ(µ− EfA,pνη)
−
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
EfA,p ν=0 η=1 −
∑
η,f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
EA<Λ∑
ν=1
|Qf |B
2π
EfA,pνη
+
M2
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
. (4.3)
The first and the second lines represent the positive-energy contribution of quarks
and the third line represents the vacuum contribution. It should be noted that the
single quark energy does not depend on the flavor in the lowest Landau level with
ν = 0.
4.2. A possible phase under the strong external magnetic field
In this subsection, possible phases under a strong external magnetic field at
zero temperature and finite chemical potential are investigated in the case of the
axial-vector-type interaction between quarks within the lowest Landau level approx-
imation. Namely, if
√
2|Qf |B ≥ Λ, only the lowest Landau level with ν = 0 has the
contribution to the thermodynamic potential.
10
Since we omit the higher Landau level with ν 6= 0, the thermodynamic potential
(4.3) is reduced into
ΦA ≈
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
(
EfA,p ν=0 η=1 − µ
)
θ(µ− EfA,p ν=0 η=1)
−
∑
f,α
∫ Λ dpz
2π
|Qf |B
2π
EfA,p ν=0 η=1 +
M2
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
=
3eB
4π2
[
−(µ− U)
√
(µ− U)2 −M2 +M2 ln µ− U +
√
(µ− U)2 −M2
M
]
×θ(µ− (U +M))
−3eB
4π2
[
Λ
√
Λ2 +M2 +M2 ln
Λ+
√
Λ2 +M2
M
+ 2UΛ
]
+
M2
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
. (4.4)
The gap equations are separately derived in the case µ ≤ U +M and µ > U +M ,
respectively, as
µ ≤ U +M
∂ΦA
∂M
=M
[
−3eB
2π2
ln
Λ+
√
Λ2 +M2
M
+
1
2Gs
]
= 0 ,
∂ΦA
∂U
= −3eB
2π2
Λ+
U
Gp
= 0 . (4.5)
µ > U +M
∂ΦA
∂M
=M
[
3eB
2π2
ln
µ− U +√(µ − U)2 −M2
Λ+
√
Λ2 +M2
+
1
2Gs
]
= 0 ,
∂ΦA
∂U
=
3eB
2π2
[√
(µ− U)2 −M2 − Λ
]
+
U
Gp
= 0 . (4.6)
For the case µ ≤ U +M , the gap equations (4.5) are solved easily and the solutions
are obtained as
M =


0
Λ
sinh
(
pi2
3eBGs
) (≡MA) (4.7)
U =
3eBGp
2π2
Λ ,
and the thermodynamic potential under the above solutions is obtained in both the
11
cases, M = 0 and M =MA, as
ΦA =


Φ<A(M = 0) = −
3eB
4π2
Λ2
(
1 +
3eBGp
2π2
)
Φ<A(M =MA) =
M2A
4Gs
−3eB
4π2

Λ√Λ2 +M2A +M2A ln Λ+
√
Λ2 +M2A
MA
+
3eBGp
2π2
Λ2

 .
(4.8)
For the case µ > U +M , the solutions for (4.6) are written as
M =


0
2
√
C
1 + C2
√
C ((µ− U)2 − Λ2) + Λ(1− C2)(µ − U) (≡MC)
(4.9)
U =
3eBGp
2π2 − 3eBGp (Λ− µ) ,
where C = exp
(
− π
2
3eBGs
)
and the thermodynamic potential is obtained as
ΦA =


Φ>A(M = 0) = −
3eB
4π2
[
(µ− U)2 + Λ2 + 2UΛ]+ U2
2Gp
Φ>A(M =MC) = −
3eB
4π2
[
(µ− U)
√
(µ− U)2 −M2C + Λ
√
Λ2 +M2C
+2UΛ−M2C ln
µ− U +
√
(µ− U)2 −M2C
Λ+
√
Λ2 +M2C
]
+
M2C
4Gs
+
U2
2Gp
.
(4.10)
Let us give numerical results simply. We take parameters eB = 0.597 GeV2,
Gs = Gp = 5.5 GeV
−2 and Λ = 0.631 GeV which are given in Table 1. With these
parameters,
√
2|Qf |B ≥ Λ is satisfied, so, only the lowest Landau level with ν = 0
contributes to the thermodynamic potential. In these parameters, for µ ≤ U +M ,
the quark mass M , spin polarized condensate U and the thermodynamic potential
Φ<A do not depend on µ. Namely,
M = 0 , or M =MA = 0.536 GeV ,
U = 0.315 GeV ,
ΦA =
{
Φ<A(M = 0) = −0.0271 GeV4
Φ<A(M =MA) = −0.0327 GeV4
(4.11)
On the other hand, for µ > U +M , the non-trivial solution with M 6= 0 appears
above µ = µA,cr = 0.431 GeV. The dynamical quark masses M are depicted as a
function of the quark chemical potential µ in Fig.3. Of course, for any value of
chemical potential, there exists the trivial solution M = 0.
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Fig. 3. The dynamical quark mass M are depicted as a function of the quark chemical potential µ.
For µ ≤ U +M , the non-trivial solution MA always appears. For µ > U +M , the non-trivial
solution MC appears above a certain critical chemical potential µA,cr = 0.431 GeV.
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Fig. 4. The spin polarized (axial-vector) condensate U is shown as a function of quark chemical
potential µ.
Also, in Fig.4, the spin polarized condensate U is shown as a function of µ. In
all regions for the chemical potential, the non-trivial solution, U = 0.315 GeV, with
M =MA exists. With M = 0, U is constant below µ = µ1 = 0.315 GeV. Above µ1,
U decreases linearly with respect to µ. Above µ = µA,cr, another branch appears
with M =MC , but the value is the same as U with M = 0.
It is necessary to compare the thermodynamic potentials in order to determine
which phase is realized with M = 0, MA or MC . In fig.5, the thermodynamic
potentials with M = MA (solid line), M = 0 (dotted curve) and M = MC (dash-
dotted curve) above µA,cr are shown as functions of the quark chemical potential µ.
In all regions of µ, the spin polarized condensate U dose not zero due to the strong
external magnetic field. Also, in almost regions for µ, the realized phase has the
non-zero dynamical quark mass. Thus, the realized phase may be the spin polarized
phase. Of course, M = MA = 0.536 GeV > M0 = 0.322 GeV, where M0 is the
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Fig. 5. The thermodynamic potentials with M = MA (solid line), M = MC (dash-dotted curve)
and M = 0 (dotted curve) are depicted as a function of the quark chemical potential µ.
vacuum value of the dynamical quark mass in this parameter set used here. Thus,
the magnetic catalysis occurs similarly to the case of the tensor-type interaction.
From this figure, it is indicated within this model and parameter set that, at large
quark chemical potential about 0.564 GeV, the phase change may occur form the
phase with M =MA to M = 0.
§5. Summary and concluding remarks
It was investigated whether there exists a phase with the spin polarization in
high density quark matter due to the tensor-type or the axial-vector-type interaction
between quarks under a strong external magnetic field or not. In this paper, under
the assumption of a strong magnetic field, only the contribution of the lowest Landau
level was investigated.
In the case of the tensor-type four-point interaction between quarks in the NJL
model, the tensor condensate, namely spin polarized condensate F = −GT 〈ψ¯Σ3τ3ψ〉τf ,
appears in the whole region of the quark chemical potential µ under consideration.
However, there is always the trivial solution F = 0 for the gap equation for any value
of the quark chemical potential. The realized phase in high density quark matter
is determined by comparing the thermodynamic potential for F 6= 0 with that for
F = 0. It is found that the realized phase is the phase with F 6= 0, namely, there is
spin polarization even when there is a strong external magnetic field. In the whole
region of the chemical potential, the dynamical quark mass is larger than the vacuum
value. Therefore, the magnetic catalysis actually occurs under the existence of the
tensor-type interaction.
In the case of the axial-vector-type four-point interaction between quarks in
the NJL model, there exists the axial-vector condensate, namely spin polarization
U = −Gp〈ψ†Σ3τ3ψ〉τf , for any value of the quark chemical potential under the strong
external magnetic field. The axial-vector condensate represents the expectation value
of the spin matrix Σ3 with respect to the quark number density ψ
†ψ. Under a
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strong magnetic field, this expectation value always has a finite value as is expected.
Although the spin polarization U has non-zero value in all region with respect to the
quark chemical potential µ, the quark mass or the chiral condensate, M , has a finite
value or zero in various region of µ. However, up to µ = 0.564 GeV for the parameter
set used in this paper, the spin polarized phase with M = MA 6= 0 is realized.
The axial-vector condensate is related to the spatially-modulated inhomogeneous
chiral condensate, which is described in Appendix briefly. Thus, the knowledge of
the inhomogeneous chiral condensed phase may be useful to investigate the spin
polarized condensate originated from the axial-vector-type interaction considered in
this paper.
In this paper, we have investigated the possible phases in high density quark
matter under a strong external magnetic field in both the cases of the existence of
the tensor-type four-point interaction and that of the axial-vector-type four-point
interaction between quarks. It is interesting to study the system under the external
magnetic field in which there exist the effects of the higher Landau level with ν 6=
0, while in this paper only the contribution of the lowest Landau level has been
taken into account by considering the very strong external magnetic field. The spin
polarization may lead to the spontaneous magnetization of quark matter.16) It is
also interesting to study the implication to the origin of the strong magnetic field
appearing in the compact stars such as neutron star or magnetar.40) In this paper,
the quark chemical potentials for u- and d-quarks are taken as the same values µ,
so the system is not charge neutral and is not in β-equilibrium because we have
investigated symmetric quark matter. When we consider the high density quark
matter in the inner core of the compact stars, the above conditions for the quark
chemical potentials are demanded. These are important future problems in this
study.
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Appendix A
Implication to the inhomogeneous chiral condensate
The axial-vector-type spin polarized condensate is closely related to the inho-
mogeneous chiral condensate. It is shown in this appendix that the axial-vector
condensed phase is identical with the spatially-modulated inhomogeneous chiral con-
densed phase by means of the unitary transformation.29), 11)
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The Lagrangian density of the original NJL model is written as
LNJL = ψ¯iγµ∂µψ +Gs
[
(ψ¯ψ)2 + (ψ¯iγ5~τψ)
2
]
. (A.1)
Under the mean field approximation, in general, the above Lagrangian density is
recast into
LMFNJL = ψ¯ [iγµ∂µ + 2Gs (σ + ~πiγ5~τ)]ψ − σ2 − ~π2 , (A.2)
where, under the existence of the inhomogeneous chiral condensation, the condensa-
tions σ and ~π can be expressed as
σ ≡ 〈ψ¯ψ〉 = σ¯ cos q · r ,
~π ≡ 〈ψ¯iγ5~τψ〉 =
{
0 for π1 = π2
σ¯ sin q · r for π3 . (A
.3)
Here, σ¯ represents the radius of the chiral circle and q is a certain vector charac-
terizing the inhomogeneous chiral condensate. The condensations depend on the
space coordinate r, which leads to the spatially-modulated inhomogeneous chiral
condensate. The Hamiltonian is easily derived:
HMFNJL =
∫
d3~r HMFNJL =
∫
d3~r ψ†hMFNJLψ + V
(
σ2 + ~π2
)
,
hMFNJL = −iα ·∇− 2Gsβ (σ + iγ5~π · ~τ) . (A.4)
Here, V represents the volume under consideration and the gamma matrices are
taken as
α = γ0γ =
(
0 σ
σ 0
)
, β = γ0 =
(
1 0
0 −1
)
, γ5 =
(
0 1
1 0
)
, (A.5)
where σ represent the 2× 2 Pauli matrices.
Under the inhomogeneous chiral condensate in Eq.(A.3), the Hamiltonian matrix
hMFNJL can be re-expressed as
hMFNJL = −iα ·∇− 2Gsβσ¯ (cos q · r + iγ5τ3 sin q · r)
= −iα ·∇− 2Gsβσ¯eiγ5τ3q·r
= −iα ·∇− 2Gsσ¯e−
i
2
γ5τ3q·rβe
i
2
γ5τ3q·r , (A.6)
where we used the anticommutation relation { β , γ5 } = 0. Therefore, performing
a unitary transformation, we get a unitary-equivalent Hamiltonian as
h′ = e
i
2
γ5τ3q·rhMFNJLe
− i
2
γ5τ3q·r
= −iα ·∇− 2Gsσ¯β − 1
2
τ3Σ · q ,
Σ = γ5α =
(
σ 0
0 σ
)
. (A.7)
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This procedure corresponds to moving from “rest frame” to the “rotating frame”
in isospin space, the idea of which was introduced to treat the disoriented chiral
condensate as a quasi-stable state in relativistic heavy ion collisions.41), 42) Finally,
we obtain
hψ = Eψ , then , h′ψ′ = Eψ′ ,
h′ = −iα ·∇+ βM + UAτ3Σ3 , (A.8)
M = −2Gsσ¯ , UA = −1
2
q q = (0, 0, q) ,
ψ′ = e
i
2
γ5τ3q·rψ .
Here, h′ is identical with hA in Eq.(4.1) with A = 0. Thus, the eigenvalue E is easily
obtained as
E =
√
p2x + p
2
y +
(√
p2z +M
2 + ηU
)2
=
√
p2x + p
2
y +
(√
p2z +M
2 ± q
2
)2
, (A.9)
where Uτf = UA. Thus, the axial-vector condensate is identical with the inhomoge-
neous condensate by means of the unitary transformation.
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